
      FEBRUARY 9TH 2020 

THE EMU POINT BOWLER 

SCROUNGERS  Jan Jefferis was a bolter with 76 points on Tuesday with Keith Biglin 

in second place. 

THURSDAY Only a small field of 29 played social bowls as many were away or 

going shortly to fields as far as Bremer Bay or Denmark and Walpole.                       

Winner was visitor Athol Ward from 

Hyden with partner Keith Biglin. 

Second was Ken Luff with Tom 

Plaisted.  Conditions were difficult 

but there was a big bonus after the 

game as raffle winner Arthur felt 

the money burning a hole on his 

pockets and dropped $400 on the 

bar for the pleasure of all the 

members.   Thanks Arthur.                                                          

Our Ted must have thought he was 

back in the “Old Blighty” while he was   downing free 

pints and chatting up the ladies.                                       

Ahhh - the memories Ted.   

There is a fairy joker in the club doing “cunning stunts” 

with peoples bowls stickers. He needs the policemans 

baton treatment  !!! ??? 

Friday nights BBQ tea was put on by the members and 

proved to be a good night out but lacked big numbers. 

Next Friday afternoon at 3.30 will see the Club Singles Championship played 

between Jon Sharp and Matt Mitchell. Also the Plate between Steve Tuffley and 

Terry Martin. It will be fantastic viewing with a BBQ to follow. Come along. 

The Ladies ILRR is on this weekend at Kulin with Jan Jefferis, Izzie Mason, Lyn 

Pinney, Christine Radford and Kaye Blight from our Club playing for our League. 

Also Jon Sharp and Matt Mitchell are representing our League this weekend at 

Kellerberrin in the IZRR Pairs. Hope they all like playing in the heat.                      

Late results in separate email. 

SATURDAY saw Phil Ramsden and visitor Doug Burnett from Pt Bouvard, win the 

social bowls comp from 2nd placed Allen Poor and Anne Flint. 


